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Grow your Faith in Divine Healing 
By Andrew van Vuuren | 04 July 2023 
 
The right medication can do wonders for a person, I know this from personal experience! Many 
years ago when I was working in the food industry there was a certain season that would affect my 
sinuses. My nasal passages would get blocked which would cause the one side of my face to hurt so 
badly due to the pressure from that blockage. Somebody suggested I try a certain tablet and to my 
surprise it worked! Yes, taking those tablets was a temporary fix but it still gave me relief for about 
12 hours at a time. 
 
Many people are under the impression that God is against His children taking medication or going to 
see the doctor but that couldn’t be farther from the truth! God wants you well and if your faith isn’t 
there yet where you can receive your healing directly from Him, then the doctor is the next best 
option. 
 
If you’ve been reading your Bible which I believe you have, you’ll notice almost instantly that God is 
a miracle working God. In both the Old Testament and in the New Testament, His miraculous powers 
have been recorded but don’t think that He has gone out of business just because you don’t see a lot 
of miracles happening in your circles. The manifestation of your healing doesn’t depend on Him, it 
actually depends on your receiving it. 
 
Yes, healing and wholeness belongs to you in this very day and hour however it all depends on your 
faith. True faith isn’t something that happens after you complete your initial prayer to God, true 
faith is developed over time by spending time in His Word. 
 
I’ve been studying out the Word ever since I got saved in 2001 (which is about 21 years ago) and I’ve 
come to realize that the human race has things completely backwards. Here is what I mean; for a 
proper education the world will gladly dedicate 12 to 17 years of their lives to studying (pre-primary 
school to university etc). For a child to be born the world will gladly accept the 9 month pregnancy 
period. For investments the world will gladly save a portion of their salary every month for years etc 
but when it comes to living by faith, Christians refuse to spend time researching and practicing the 
laws that govern faith. 
 
You can easily come to the point in your life where you are so filled with faith in Jehova Rapha (The 
LORD our Healer) that not only have you received your healing but people will actually come to you 
so that you can pray over them! To be a Blessing to others is actually where you want to be because 
that is walking in the very love of God and that’s how faith works. 
 
Always remember, it’s not a sin to go to the doctor and use medication but if you’d like to receive 
divine healing from the Father, you will have to learn to attend to His Word. It is a sad thing for a 
born-again Christian to go through their entire life depending on the limited ability of doctors and 
medication and never ever learning to depend on the unlimited supernatural power of our heavenly 
Father which is the one true Healer. 
 
Your faith in divine healing can grow and all you need to do is to begin attending to the Father’s 
Word on healing. Begin listening or watching healing teachings by trusted ministers. Begin reading 
and rereading healing scriptures. Line up the words of your mouth with what the Bible says. Begin 
acting out on His Word. All these will contribute to the growth of that healing Word in your spirit. 
Once it gets so big in your spirit, that healing will manifest in your physical body! 
 
In closing, I would like to share a quote with you that I heard from another minister: “How can a 
person be sick if they are full of healing?” Isn’t that powerful? When your spiritman becomes so full 
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of healing, it has to affect your natural body! So start your journey for faith in healing today and 
Grow your Faith in Divine Healing. 
 
 
Your brother in Christ, 
 

Andrew van Vuuren 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


